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Abstract
Fault induced subterranean rivers create a major challenge of tunnel construction. They arises serious problems such as
TBM performance, structural stability of segmental rings, destruction of TBM components, large water in�ow and
regional drawdown. Since, the faulted cavity is one of the infrequent adverse geological conditions, not much executive
experience has been provided. The TBM of Nowsud tunnel encountered the fault cavities in three places wherein
groundwater inrushes from 4.0 to 0.36 m3/s and delayed for 8 months. In each cavity, the main items such as
prospecting methods, water inrush and drawdown, type of TBM damages, TBM performance, managing of TBM
advance in relation to water discharge, estimation of rockfall impact force and method of segments strengthening were
considered. It is found that the fault cavities create in extension part of strike slip faults. In large faults, the TBM could
encounter with accessory cavities which hydraulically interconnected to main cavity. Based on gained experiences, TBM
excavation along with probe drillings, TSP and appraisal of water discharge, eliminates the hazard of adverse condition.
The TBM submerging and damage of other equipment occurs in short term transient part of �ow regime while the need
to run and capacity of the pumping system are controlled by steady state part. Since, the most of active and passive
forces, acting on the TBM, were absent, the re-advancement carried out by quasi-single mode. In this case, the excessive
pressures cause the damage stepping of segmental rings. The rockfall impact load was calculated by analytical and
numerical methods. 

1. Introduction
Excavation by tunnel boring machine (TBM) in adverse geological conditions result in low advance rates, increased
down-time and cost over-runs (e.g. Coli et al. 2008; Taherian 2015; Zarei et al. 2011).

Tunneling through faulted/highly fractured zones brings the geotechnical problems which can be classi�ed in instability
(such as collapses, raveling, slabbing, softening and slaking, swelling, squeezing and �owing ground) and large water
in�ow categories (Habimana et al. 2002; Klein 2001; Loew et al. 2010;Ramoni and Anagnostou 2010; Schubert and
Riedmüller 2000).The all of instability types referring to weak and weathered rocks of all types. Available reviews
indicated that, subterranean rivers are not well de�ned in any of the above categories and also regarding to fault zone
architecture and permeability structure for �uid �ow (Caine et al. 1996; Faulkner et al. 2010). It is distinct from an aquifer,
which may �ow like a river but is contained within a permeable layer of rock or other unconsolidated materials. A river
�owing below ground level in an open gorge is not classed as subterranean.

Herein, the faulted cavity is referred to open space at the intersection of tunnels and Underground Rivers.

The faulted cavity can be considered as a structural feature which forms in self-stabilized (massive to slightly fracture),
strong brittle rock mass and deal with signi�cant water in�ows through underground /subterranean river. Since,
groundwater dose not mainly �ows in well-developed fracture network, the hydrological parameters is not depending on
the rock mass permeability and porosity.

Although, several cases of TBM tunneling in fault zones have been recorded in these last decades (Paltrinieri,2015), none
of them had the geotechnical and hydrogeological characteristics of the faulted cavity.

During the construction of the Qiyueshan Tunnel of the Yichang–Wanzhou Railway, a branch of the (Karsti�ed)
Underground River was exposed to water inrush accidents, resulting in many deaths and property losses (Zhang et al.
2019).

Up to now, the Nowsud TBM tunnel can be considered as one of the �rst mechanized tunnels to deal with fault induced
(un-karsti�ed) Underground River. The double shield TBM of Nowsud tunnel in Iran encountered three times with
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unexpected large fault cavities. In this case, based on the obtained executive experiences, the problems of TBM
tunneling in fault cavities can be described as follows:

Geotechnical problems (such as large water in�ow, regional groundwater drawdown, springs drying up and rockfall)

Lining structure problem due to impact force of rockfall

TBM performance problems (submerging and destruction of TBM/Back Up, excessive cutter and cutter head
damage, type of TBM advance ,low advance rates, increased down-time and cost over-runs)

Nowsud Tunnel lies in well-known Zagros fold-and-thrust belt wherein, early stage thrust faults are tear up and bounded
by, late stage strike-slip faults. So that, groundwater �ow and cavities location are restricted only along the strike-slip
faults. None of former boreholes and geophysical investigations could recognize the1th cavity.

Therefore, after hitting the 1th cavity, a more detailed exploration program was carried out from the tunnel inside (probe
drilling and TSP) and from the ground surface (boreholes and geoelectric).Also, daily measurement of water drawdown
performed in all boreholes.

Based on these data, this paper by providing conception model for cavity generation, discusses the water in�ow, regional
drawdown, further cavities prospecting, type of TBM Damages, TBM re-advance, alignment deviation and strengthening
of concrete rings.

2. The Nowsud Project
The Nowsud water conveyance tunnel Project lies in west of Iran. The 48.5 Km tunnel divided to 5 segments with 6.73 to
4.6 m external diameters. The lot 2-A consisted of a 6.5 Km lenght tunnel and a 125m deep circular vertical shaft that is
8.0 m in diameter .The tunnel was excavated by a double shield TBM.

3. Geology Of The Project Area
Nowsud Tunnel lies in well-known Zagros fold-and-thrust belt. The �rst 3.1 Km of tunnel located in the Zagros Simply
Folded Belt (ZSFB) and remaining 3.25Km excavated in High Zagros Belt (HZB) or imbricate tectonic slices (Fig. 1).

Figure 1

The tunnel passes through limestone, shale, argillaceous limestone and sandstone of ZSFB and strong massive
dolomite, dark marlstone, bituminous and calcareous shale, platy gray limestone with alga mats, peloid bioclast,
Lithoclast and grainstone with evaporate molds and fenestral fabric and yellow to brown sandy gypsioferous marl to
marly limestone in High Zagros Belt. The ZSFB comprises of both disharmonic and lift-off detachment folds while in
HZB ,the tunnel area enclosed in a structural block where the E–W trending Zimkan Valley and early stage thrust faults
are tear up and bounded by two NE-SW, late stage sinestral and dextral strike-slip faults.

3.1 Description of Fault Zone
The tunnel in the ZSFB passes through blocky to very blocky, NW-SE trending detachment folds wherein the joint
networks are well developed. Downstream from chainage 18100, the tunnel passes through HZB which consisted from
massive to blocky Triassic dolomite and blocky/disturbed/seamy and disintegrated Jurassic rocks. The dominant drain
and discrete fractured (Civita 2005;Dietrich et al. 2005) �ow network are dominated and �ow takes place along the main
thrust and strike-slip faults (Figs. 1 and 2). So, the systematic joint sets do not contribute to the groundwater �ow. The
low-angle thrust faults trending N294 to N347 and dipping toward NE (N77E-N24E). They makes an angle of 75-90o with
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the tunnel alignment (N305-N031).The N282-N331 trending strike-Slip faults (F3, F14 to F17) makes an angle of 11-47o
with the tunnel alignment and tears the thrust faults in 11-47o.

Fault zones (i.e. fault core, damage zone) can act as either barrier to groundwater �ow or as groundwater conduits, or
have negligible in�uence, depending on the nature of the fault zone and the material within it (Elhag et al. 2013; Fig. 2).
In proposed area, both fault types are High permeable or conduit.

Figure 2

Depending on tectonical setting, in situ stress and lithology, each fault types created a speci�c fault zone and certain
fault rocks. In thrusted fault zones, the Triassic fault zone totally composed of incohesive (> 30% visible fragments) fault
breccia (mesobreccia class: 10-256mm) while the Jurassic, due to lithology of host rock type, consisted of cohesive
cataclasites (10–50% fragments are visible-d < 10mm), incohesive mesobreccia and low amount of dark ultracataclasite
(< 10% fragments are visible-d < 10mm).

3.2 Fault cavities along tunnel
The TBM encountered with fault cavities in chainage 19633, 19674 and 20970m. All cavities created along high-
permeability strike slip faults (F3, F14) in HZB (Fig. 3a) and the �ow direction trending NW-SE. The 1th and 2th cavity
created in very strong dolomite and marlstone of Khanekat Formation (Tr) while 3th cavity has been formed in Jurassic
(J) limestone, limy shale and grainstone (Fig. 3b, c).

Figure 3

Based exclusively on genetic processes, cavities are classi�ed as solution, deposition and erosion caves (Oberender and
Plan 2018). The types of lithology along cavities are dominated by thick marlstone, dolomite and Jurassic argillaceous
rocks and there are no evidences of rock mass solution, deposition and erosion. Therefore, its formation cannot be
attributed to karsti�cation process.

These long and water bearing cavities can be classi�ed to underground rivers (Zhang et al. 2019) which are distinct from
an aquifer and created by strike slip faults movement. The mechanisms of forming the underground rivers are attributed
to extension of fault and insitu stress which are described in following.

The all three cavities originated along strike-slip faults (F3and F14).The Zimkan River �ows from ESE toward WNW
which following Duvall et al. ( 2016) undergoes gradual river lengthening and offset by F3 and F14 faults (Fig. 3a).These
faults caused on changing the river direction up to ~ 63-90o toward NNE and taken the “U shape” bend with 75–190 m
width (Fig. 3a).

As shown in Fig. 4a, strike-slip faults rarely remain planar for long and are commonly segmented, typically in the form of
en echelon i.e. non-coplanar faults separated by offsets or step-overs (Burg 2018).

Figure 4

In this case, if the sign of the stepover (right or left) is the same as the sign of the fault (right lateral or left lateral) the
extension zone will be formed in releasing or dilatant bend; if opposite, the compression zone will be formed in restraing
bend (Fig. 4a).Oblique normal and oblique thrust faults are generated in releasing and restraing bands respectively (Burg
2018).

Field investigations along strike-slip faults (F3, F14) indicated that, they are segmented and separated by offsets or step-
overs (Fig. 3a). Although, these faults pass through different physiographic features, all three cavities are formed in their
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gentle topography parts which �lled by quaternary deposits (Fig. 1).

Based on the above, it can be concluded that the cavities may be generated in extensional bend of strike slip faults by
multiple imbricate normal faults which known as negative �ower structures (Fig. 4b). These are a �at area (Figs. 1 and
2) wherein, rock masses are pulled apart by the dominant oblique normal faults movement in form of �ower structure
(Fig. 4b)which are structures are typical features of wrench fault zones (Huang et al. 2017).

4. Tunneling Problems In The Fault Cavities

4.1 Groundwater In�ow
Groundwater �ow in hard rock masses is commonly observed to be associated with fault zone (fractures, joints and
faults) (Font-Capo et al. 2012), weathered regolith (Deyassa et al. 2014), geological interface and underground karst
channel or underground river (Zhao et al. 2013). According to the above, the water inrush from cavities is attributed to
fault zone type. The fault zone architecture, i.e. fault core, damage zone, can act as either barriers or as conduits, or have
negligible in�uence, depending on the nature of the fault zone and the material within it.

During the TBM progress in damage zone of F3 fault(12.8m), the amount of water increased by 80 liters and then, an
initial high rate of groundwater in�ow(4050l/s) develops within relatively short time period after TBM entered to 1th
cavity(Table 1 and Fig. 5a) .The damage zone consisted of open fractures and sub-branches of F3fault(Fig. 5b). The
faulted rocks of 1th cavity composed of the undifferentiated incohesive mesobreccia, cataclasites, ultracataclasite and
fault gouge. Seeping water brought more than 3000 m3 mentioned faulted rocks up to ~ 2000 m along the tunnel. These
materials deposited up to 2m high in TBM - Back Up. The TBM excavation was halted by 8 months.

Due to the height of water (1-1.2m) on the rails, it was not possible to approach the TBM by locomotive. Therefore, the
assessment of tunnel course and degree of TBM damage was done by motor boat. Gradually, with the reduction of water
level on the rails (HW = 0.6-0.5m), the equipment left in the tunnel route was taken out for repairing and the tunnel �oor
cleaning started. The tunnel invert cleaned in different places by hand shovel, vacuum pumps (37KW) and bobcat. The
light and ventilation systems also updated simultaneously. To create a suitable condition for continuation of
mechanized tunneling, the dewatering bypass excavated and equipped with 800 l/s pumping system capacity
(Fig. 5c).The dewatering systems consisted of 4@45KW submersible pumps,4@12in UPVC pipes along back up which
�nally connected to 1@25in UPVC pipe toward portal. Besides that, 7 potable submerged pumps (37 to 56 KW) with
1200 l/s nominal capacity installed in shields and interface area. These pumps connected to 6 to 12 in UPVC pipes and
were strung along backup in right wall. The measured e�ciency of bypass and TBM pumping systems were 63 and 22%
respectively. The reasons are attributed to corrosion action of pumped �uid (mixture of water and �ne aggregate),
insu�cient dimensions of segment ditches and unfavorable condition of temporary sack seals in TBM area.

Table 1

Fig .5

4.2 Regional Drawdown
In the study area, the fault cavities were involved in 36–59 m water drawdown (Fig. 6). The proposed area composed of
uncon�ned fracture aquifer (Dewandel et al. 2018) wherein, the ground water controlled mainly by interconnecting
network of thrust and strike slip fault zones. The boreholes results and time-drawdown analysis revealed that the fault
zones consisted of high permeability (K = 1.6×10− 3 to 6.1×10− 4 m/s) but low storage capacity fractures and low
permeability (K = 1.5×10− 7 to 8.8×10− 9 m/s), high storage capacity matrix rock blocks. As a result of, tunneling in such a
condition caused 36–59 m water drawdown (Fig. 6).
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Figure 6

4.3 TBM Damage
The �uid inrush from 1th cavity into tunnel was composed of a mixture of groundwater and medium to �ne grained fault
rocks. The �ne particles mostly originated from gypsioferous Jurassic rocks. The high quantity and disturbed �ow of
�uid inrush caused many damages to mechanical and electrical parts of TBM and Back up (Fig. 7a, b).The electrical and
electronically panels were rusted and sulfated (Fig. 7a). While the thrust jacks were corrosion resistance, very small pores
formed on steel surfaces which repaired by welding. In addition, a very thin oxide layer formed on jacks seating (Fig. 7b).

Figure 7

4.4 Corrosion of cutting tools
Due to presence of Pb-Zn bearing fallen rock blocks in front of the cutterhead, the rock excavation does not proceed from
the controlled cutting action of the disk cutters, but from the rather uncontrolled crushing actions of the entire cutterhead
front (Fig. 8).

Figure 8

This condition caused over loading, corrosion and damages (on their �xations and housings, premature failure of the
bearing, cracks in the cutter ring and hub damage) of cutters .So that, the number of replaced worn and damaged cutters
increased up to 63%.

5. Further Cavities Prospecting
In this section, apart from the mechanical parameters of TBM, only the methods of further cavities prospecting in front
of tunnel face and the interaction of the TBM advance and water inrush are discussed. By encountering to 1th cavity,
geo-electrical resistivity survey was conducted in suspected parts of the Nowsud tunnel, with a view to establishing the
faulted cavity zones (Fig. 9a, b).this method indicated of zones with 1-15ohm.m resistivity which are typical of water
bearing cavities, soft marlstone and fault zones.

Figure 9

About 10 m after passing from 1th cavity, the water seepage increased again. The water seepage into tunnel was a
function of TBM advances (Fig. 10a).Based on experiences gained, it was decided to manage the water discharge for
prevent of TBM �ooding and related tunnel problems. Therefore, the TBM advanced stage by stage and in each stage,
the transient type of Q-t curves were investigated to evaluate the threshold of TBM �ooding which taken as Q ~ 500l/s.

Figure 10

When the TBM reached to 19670.8m, the clean (free of aggregates) water seepage gradually increased from 105 to
487l/s. For this reason, to drain the ground water, the TBM stopped for 37 days. Meanwhile, the probe holes were drilled
to identify the water bearing zone (Fig. 10a).The results indicated of an anomaly (Pr = 0.16-0.8m/min, Q = 1.0 l/s) from
center to left side of tunnel up to 19690m(Fig. 10b).the right side of tunnel consisted of dry, good and strong rock mass
(Pr = 0.04m/min, Q = 0.0 l/s). The penetration rate (m/min) of above anomaly indicated of disintegrated and sheared
structure in basic GSI chart .Then, it was expected to have high permeability medium. Based on previous experiences, the
K = 1.0 10 − 4 (m/s) was considered and the HW = 10m back calculated through analytical methods. Due to the low
hydraulic head and the absence of aggregate in the seeped water, it was concluded that the discharge potential is
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probably not large enough to damage the TBM. On the other hand, the amount of water is such that it limits the TBM
progress to < 1.0 m/day.

Therefore, from 1970.8m onwards, by low rate of TBM advance (0.24m/day), the water discharge increased to ΔQ = 
305l/s (lower than threshold) and reached to the cavity in 19674m (Fig. 11a). With opening the cavity, the water
discharge took a decreasing trend (Fig. 11a) and it was possible to pass the cavity.

When the TBM reached to damage zone of F14 strike slip fault(Fig. 3a), the water seepage gradually increased up to ΔQ 
= 155 l/s ( Fig. 11a) which was less than threshold limit. The results of probe holes indicated that, from 20970 m, there is
an anomaly (Pr = 0.16-0.3m/min, Q = 6.7 l/s) which extended in right side of tunnel (Fig. 11b).

Figure 11

Although the TBM advance continued with rate of > 5m/day, but based on experienced gained from previous cavities, the
existence of the third cavity was to be expected. The tunnel line intersects the F14 in gentle topography part which could
be indicated of 3th cavity generation in extensional bend of F14 strike slip fault. Therefore, it was decided to continue the
TBM advance up to 500 liters water discharge (Fig. 11a). The TBM reached to the cavity in 20972m and passed it
without submerging.

5.1 TBM re-advance and alignment deviation
Forces and pressures acting on the TBM can be subdivided in active and passive (Festa et al. 2012). The active ones in
double shield TBM include all actions subject to the control of the TBM operator (e.g. thrust force and torque on
cutterhead, self-weight of all TBM components, self-weight of the concrete segment on erector and gripper pressure).
The passive ones include the reaction of the surrounding ground (shearing component of the advance force generated
by the thrust cylinders, contact pressure between the shield skin and the surrounding Ground, friction between the TBM
shield and ground ) and the interaction with the already installed concrete lining, i.e. all those actions which are not
directly controllable. The incomplete interactions between the TBM and the surrounding ground will lead the deviation
between practical excavation and designed trajectories.

As shown in Fig. 3, the cavities sizes were much larger than the TBM diameter. So that, the TBM should re-advance in
open spaces with following problems:

all passive forces were absent and the proper positioning of active gripper pressure was not possible

the TBM had been settle under its own weight due to positioning long time on loose materials on tunnel invert

uneven geometry of the tunnel face; during which only a few part of the cutterhead is placed on the rock mass(1th and
2th cavities) or there is no rock mass in TBM front(3th cavity)

Therefore, the following remedial works were taken in cavities. In the cavity 1, duo to 212 days applying of cutterhead
self-weight (includes the weights of the cutter support structure and of the main drive) on loose materials, the TBM tilted
185 mm in Y Z Plane .In the same cavity, due to the asymmetrical shape of the tunnel face (Fig. 3.b), the full contact
pressure between the cutterhead and the rock mass was not available. So that, only the “A” series thrust jacks could
apply longitudinal component of the advance force while all 4 jacks of “C” series were free. In �rst stage of TBM re-
advancement, after gripping, the A-series jacks were locked on dolomitic forehead with a force of 3500 KN. This caused
the cutterhead to move upwards due to resulting moment (Fig. 12). Because the line of action of the force doesn’t passes
through cutter center, the thrust force Fthr (along Y axis) causes the cutter to turn about the Z-axis.
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Figure 12

In second stage, after removing of dolomitic forehead, the TBM moved in pseudo single mode. Under this condition (free
face), the following measures should be taken:

To �xing and prevent the downward movement of front shield

Appling of thrust forces

Therefore, for �xing the front shield, the “A” series thrust jacks locked through applying the oil pressure in rear head of
jack and prevailing from oil pressure in its front head (to cutterhead). In other words, the jack piston was released and
the jack cylinder was not allowed to open. At the same time, the reverse condition taken for “C” series jacks and were
allowed to open to a certain extent. Then, by applying thrust force through the auxiliary thrust cylinders and articulation
jacks, the TBM moved at 20 cm intervals.

The 3th cavity was the longest (20m) open space wherein gripping also was not possible in both side(Fig. 11b).The rock
mass in right side was at least 0.5 m far away from gripper pad and the left side was also completely open

In this case as well, the method of statement was adapted same as the 1th and 2th cavity. Due former application of
excessive pressure on the articulation jacks, it was expected that these jacks would not be longer effective. Therefore, it
was �nd adequate thrust reaction on the precast lining as in a single shield machine, using the auxiliary thrust cylinders.
As a result of, the following consequences were obtained:

Poor quality of concrete rings installation i.e. high stepping and some opening in adjacent concrete segments

Longitudinal cracking in concrete segments

High TBM deviation in form of 500mm tilt and 1000mm twist (Fig. 13)

Figure 13

5.2 Cavity rehabilitation
Along the cavities, due to the large free space around the concrete rings (Fig. 3, b) and also the blocky structure of the
rock mass, it was possible to rock fall and destruction of concrete segments. In this case, the type of rockfall (Ferrari et
al. 2016) involves detachment of rock blocks from cavity roof which characterized by sliding and freefall. To mitigate the
rockfall impact, protection structures such as reinforced concrete/rock sheds, retaining walls, rigid/�exible barriers and
embankments have been widely constructed in mountainous areas (Shen et al. 2019).

For protecting of concrete rings from rockfall impacts, the concrete shed composed of a base reinforced concrete roof
slab and a granular buffering layer (pea gravels) were used. The soil buffering layer can effectively absorb and dissipate
the impact energy of falling rock blocks, and thus reduce the maximum impulsive force acting on the concrete/rock shed
(Shen et.al, 2019).

Since, the 1th cavity composed of massive and continuous dolomite, there is very little probability of rockfall. Therefore,
the segmental rings strengthened as illustrated in Fig .14.

Figure 14

The rock mass structure of 2th cavity is made blocky by two orthogonal vertical joints and bedding plane. As a result of,
the occurrence of rockfall is likely.
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For estimation of impact load the Japanese(Japan Road Association 1983) and Swiss design codes(ASTRA 2008) were
used (Table 2).the impact load was calculated in two distinct conditions from cubic rock block shape (Tables 3 and 4):

No concrete shed on segmental ring or direct impact of fallen rock block

A 2.75 m reinforced grouted pea gravel on segmental ring and pea gravel sacks around rings (Fig. 15)

Table 2

Table 3

Table 4

Even though these methods are simple and easy to use in practice, none of them have been acknowledged as a
universal code to calculate the impact forces, because each method was obtained in speci�c impact and boundary
conditions (Shen et al.2019). Because of the long length of the tunnel and the impossibility of further access to the
cavity space, the large contact forces (Swiss code) were chosen (Table 3).

Figure 15

To determine the stability of segmental ring, a Phase2 model is prepared in which the impact force over the segments
and on concrete shed is applied (Fig. 16, Table 5). Phase2, Ver.8.0 soft ware is a 2D �nite element program for stress
analysis and support design around excavations in soil and rock (Rocscience 2009).in this case, two states of loadings
(Tables 2 and 3) were considered. In single state, only the impact force of one rockfall is considered while in triple state,
the impact force of three rockfall are applied.

Figure 16

Table 5

The results are presented in Tables 6 and 7.For analyzing the data, the principles of the working stress(ultimate
permissible stress) design concept are used. Thus a linear elastic stress distribution in the lining is assumed. Both
compression and tensile stresses must not exceed permissible values.

Table 6

Table 7

The data indicated that, when the impact loads directly applying on concrete segments (Table 6), the developed
compressional and tension stresses in segments are more than allowable compressive stress (0.45fc = 16MPa) and
rupture modulus (fr = 2 fcKg/ cm2; 3.8MPa) of segment. So that, the concrete ring will be damage seriously under

rockfall impact forces. As a result of, the construction of concrete shed is essential.

The results of modeling with 2.75 m concrete shed (Fig. 15) revealed that, in both loading state of impact forces, the
concrete segments will be in safe side.

Because in the 3th cavity, huge rock falls had already taken place (Fig. 17a) and there was still potentially possible, the
segmental lining was protected by plain concrete (Fig. 17b).

Figure 17

√
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Since, even small rock falls, involving a single accident, could result in signi�cant damage of segmental lining, despite
this structure; it will not be possible for occurrence of rock fall.

6. Conclusions
Unlike faulted/highly fractured zones, underground rivers are not very common along tunnels. Therefore, during
geological survey of tunnel route, special features to identify them are not yet well known. Taking the Nowsud Tunnel
site project as an example, it was found that, in multistage tectonic area, the extension zone of strike slip faults have the
possibility of developing a large underground river.

During the TBM excavation, there were three fault induced underground rivers. Since, the 1th cavity was unexpected, the
TBM /Back Up and all other along tunnel equipment submerged and seriously injured. By adopting the purposeful
prospecting programs, the other two cavities were pre-recognized. Based on water seepage into tunnel, the TBM advance
rate was managed stage by stage, to prevailing of TBM �ooding which taken as Q ~ 500l/s. In 2th cavity, Pb-Zn bearing
fallen rock blocks in front of the cutterhead caused extra corrosion and damages of cutting tools.

In cavities, there were not complete interactions between the TBM and the surrounding ground. Hence, TBM advance
performed in absence of active and passive forces which lead the deviation between practical excavation and designed
trajectories. The deviation was promotional with length of cavity. For TBM moving along open space, the front shield
�xed by thrust jacks and by applying thrust force through the auxiliary thrust cylinders and articulation jacks, the TBM
moved at 20 cm intervals.

Along the cavities, due to the large free space around the concrete rings, the occurrence of rock fall and destruction of
concrete segments was possible. Then, the design impact load was taken from analytical and numerical methods in
single and cluster falls state. The shed structures were constructed as a rock fall protection measures.
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Tables
Table 1 High rate of groundwater in�ow due to the release  of water stored in the 1th cavity

Date Time(day) L(m) Pr(m/day) ΔQ (l/s)

18/05/2015 1 1969.52 ------ 0

19/05/2015 2 19633 12.8 80

20/05/2015 3 19633 ------ 2850

21/05/2015 4 19633 ------ 4050

11/01/2016 237 19336 ------ 500
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Table 2
Calculation methods for rockfall impact force

Approach Calculation Formula Parameters Mean

Swiss
Algorithm(2008) FK = 2.8 ∗ e−o.5 ∗ r0.7 ∗ M0.4

E,K ∗ Tan∅K ∗ 0.5 ∗ mK ∗ ϑ2
K

0.6

t = ⌊mK ∗ νK
2/FK⌋

Ad = C. FK

νK = √2gh

FK : Characteristic
impact force(KN);mK:
Characteristic mass
of the boulder(t);r:
Radius of the
idealized sphere(m);
νK: Characteristic
velocity(m/s);e: Total
depth of cushioning
layer(m);ME,K :
Characteristic value of
the modulus of the
cushioning material
(KN/m2);ØK:
Characteristic value of
the angle of internal
friction of the
cushioning
material(o);t:
penetration depth in
the cushion layer(m);
Ad: Static equivalent
force(KN);{\gamma
}:Density of
rockfall(Kg/m3)

Qis the quality of
rockfall, and His the
falling height of the

rockfall

Qis the quality of
rockfall, and His the
falling height of the

rockfall

Qis the quality of
rockfall, and His the
falling height of the

rockfall

[ ]
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Approach Calculation Formula Parameters Mean

Japanese
Algorithm(1983)

{F}_{max}=2.108 {\left(mg\right)}^{\frac{2}{3}} {\lambda }^{\frac{2}{5 }}
{H}^{\frac{3}{5}} \alpha

\alpha ={\left(\frac{T}{D}\right)}^{-0.5}

\lambda Lame
constant,KPa;\lambda
=\frac{\mu E}
{\left(1+\mu \right)(1-
2\mu )}
(kN/m2);E,\mu:Elastic
modulus of cushion
layer (kN/m2)and
Poisson ratio(-);P :
Static equivalent
force(kN);m: The
boulder mass(t);
g:Acceleration due to
gravity(m/s2); \alpha
:Ampli�cation factor
for cushion
thickness(-);T:
Thickness of cushion
layer (m);D : Diameter
of Falling Body(m)

Table 3
Impact load values in 2th cavity (Swiss method)

(Kg/m3) e(m) r(m) ME,K(KN/m2) ØK(o) mK(t) h(m) νK(m/s) FK(KN) t(mm) Ad(KN)

2500 0.157 1.118 123000 35 0.375 5.25 10.14 3433 11.1 1374

2500 2.75 1.118 123000 35 0.375 3.5 8.28 821 46 328

Table 4 Impact load values in 2th cavity (Japanese method)

mg(t) ν(-) H(m) E (KN/m2) λ(KPa) T (m) D(m) α(-) P(KN)

0.375 0.27 5.25 123000 29541 0.157 1.11 2.66 484

0.375 0.27 3.5 123000 29541 2.75 1.11 0.64 90.7

Table 5
Geotechnical parameters of materials for modeling

Material (t/m3) E (MPa) ØK(o) C(MPa) fc(MPa)

Grouted pea gravel 2.4 123 35 0.05 6.0

Pea gravel 2.0 53 32 0.005 1.2

Fallen rock blocks 2.5 85 41 0.00 3.5

Segment 2.5 28000 ----- ----- 35

Table 6
Stresses in segmental ring due to direct impact load

State P(MPa) FA(MN) M(MN.m) V (MN/m) c(KPa) t(KPa)

Single 1.37 0.87-0.00042 0.66-(-0.43) 0.67-(-0.53) 67 41.3

cluster 1.37 2.3-0.00096 0.87-(-1.008) 1.0-(-0.95) 93 96

Table 7 Stresses in segmental ring after construction of concrete shed
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State P(MPa) FA(MN) M(MN.m) V (MN/m) c(KPa) t(KPa)

Single 0.33 0.8-0.042 0.036-(-0.027) 0.044-(-0.155) 6.7 2.76

cluster 0.33 0.9-0.014 0.0516-(-0.033) 0.1-(-0.23) 8.6 3.2

Figures

Figure 1

Geological pro�le along the lot 2-A tunnel

Figure 2

High permeability or conduit (a) and Low permeability or barrier fault zone (b)
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Figure 3

Location of cavities (C1,2 and C3) along tunnel line(a), Schematic longitudinal geological section along fault cavities
no.1 and 2 (b), cross section of 3th fault cavity. The length of later cavity is 20m along tunnel axis(c) 

Figure 4

Structures in the strike-slip fault (Campagna et al. 1991) (a), Schematic block diagram of negative �ower structures
(Burg, 2018) (b)

Figure 5
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Hydrograph of transient water inrush in 1th cavity (a), situation of TBM relative to different tectonical zones (b), pumping
system (c)

Figure 6

Variation of ground water level after water inrush in fault cavities. The upper and lower blue line and arrows indicated of
original and �nal groundwater levels 

Figure 7

damages to electrical (a) and mechanical (b) parts of TBM and Back up

Figure 8

Rock blocks along front of 2th cavity

Figure 9

Geoelectrical resistivity prospecting in location of 1 and 2th (a) and 3th cavity area (b).the overburden of cavities are
308,313 and 225 m respectively

Figure 10

The structure, TBM advances, seepage condition (a) and probe drilling results of 2th cavity (b)
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Figure 11

The structure, TBM advances, seepage condition (a) and probe drilling results of 3th cavity (b)

Figure 12

Upward rotation of cutterhead due to asymmetrical load to tunnel face

Figure 13

TBM deviation in 3th cavity .X is twist and Z denotes the tilt

Figure 14

Method of statement for strengthening of concrete rings in 1th cavity

Figure 15

Method of statement for strengthening of concrete rings in 2th cavity

Figure 16

Finite element model for estimation of impact force effect in segmental ring
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Figure 17

Huge rockfall (a), and structural shed in 3th cavity (b)


